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g:b•tmc• Stratospheric OH and HO2 radical densL

6esh•vebeen•measured
between36 and 23 km using
b•it•m-borne,in

situ instrument launched from PMes-

6ne, TX on August25, 1989. OH •s detectedusing
t•e laser-induced
fluorescence
technique(LIF) employ•,•ga Cu-vapor-!aser
pumpeddye lasercoupledwith an
,e.•d,•e•d-flow
detectionchamber.HOrn•s detectednearly
dmu•taneoudyby adding NO to the sampleflow to convert ambient HO• to OH. Observed OH and HO• dend6• rangedfrom 8.(t • 2.8 • l0 • and 1.4 & 0.5

n•leccm-•, respectively,
at 36 km, to 1.4dr0.5 ,, l0• and
•0 ñ l.O •* 10' at 23 kin, wherethe uncertainty
is
T/he HO• density exhibits a maximum in the 34•-•..30
km

re.,onof 1.7d:0.6x 10'. The da•awereobtainedovera so-

to density variations in the 38-65 km {ntervM did not

supportthe HO: densitiesreportedbelow37 km by the

aforementioned
fnvest,
igators.The disagreement
among
theseHO2measurements
ledto questions
concerning
the
validityof eachmeasurement.The discrepancy
•tw•n
modelcalculationsand the measurements
below38 km,
if theyare •nd•d valid,wouldimplyserious
errors{n our

understanding
of strattupher[c
photoche•stry,suchas
missingphotochemicalmethanes.ms.

The most recentlypublishedHOs .measurem,•tusesa
far4nfraredspectrometerto observethermalemission•n a

limbscanning
modefroma ball•:m-bor'ne
gond•a in the
49•.23km interval[Traubetal., t990], Thismeasurement
agr•

with the column measurementof deZafra

la• •en•thanglevariation of 51ø at 36 km to 61*•at 23 km.

[!984•,leadingto an HOa altitudeprofilefromthesetwo
O, andH•O densitiesalsoweremeasured
simultaneously measurements
in goodagreement(within a factorof two)
w•.•h•parate instruments.
wi•,htheoreticalmodels.In th•s paperwe presentnew,
highsignM-to-noise,
in sRuHOa measurements
in the 37Introduction
23 km intervalthat agr• w•th the conclusions
drawnby
The HOx family of reactants•s dominatedby the OH
Traubetal. [19•)] that HOa densiti• are not •n profound

andHO• speciesin the stratosphere.The photochemical
reactions
that controlHO• and the role of HOx species
•ntheproductionand lossof stratospheric
ozoneare crit:ieal•o predictionsof •emporaI trends in ozonecolumn'

•ndances (seefor exampleWMO [198.6]).In the upper
s'•ratosphe•,
OH and HO2 engagein odd-oxygen
recomb{nafi:on
by direct reactionwith O• and O. In the middle

andlowerstratosphere,
OH andHO: affectOx indirectly,
•hrough
their•nteractionwith the NO• and Clx familiesof
m•aetants•
The r•ponse of OH to increasingClx, methane

disagreementwith current models.

The instrumentusedhereis ba•d upon an OH detection technique.HOa is detectedas above[Ande•-• et
al., 1981]by addingNO to the a•mosphefic
sampte
convert HOa to OH. Nearly s.{multaneous
measurements

of the OH radicaldensityareacqu•r• duringtim• when
n•NO is •nject• intothe flow. The mainb•y
borneOH measurement•
(s.• Stimpfleetal, [198•J)

playslessscattert•hanthe HO• data baseand can 'beconsideredto be in broadagr,•ment w•th modelpredictions.
andNOxin the atmosphere
is crucialin determining
the
The new OH measurements
reportedheredo not change
effect
of thesecompounds
on stratosph.
ericozone.
that conclusion.However,by dote.orang
OH and HO2
A rudimentarymethodof testingstratospheric
HOx
mu!taneousty,
the leverageprovidedby thi• technique
photochemistry
ß
hasbeenby directcomparison
of indiv•d- test HO• photochemicalmechanismsused •n m•:•.delcal•a,•lly
measured
OH andHO• dens,
ties(andH•O•!because culationsis greatlyenhanced.The measuredra*k• of
'•t3sa,key indicatorof ItOh) with modelcalculations. to OH providesa direct, }n situ test of the small subset

:b••7:ach
comparisons,
HO2 measurements
haveshownthe
m:•.,•,
striking disparity betweenmensuremen•and

•:•,yThe pioneering
measurements
of stratosph.eric
by½yr•enk matrixsampl•ng,
followedby ground-based
l'a;•wat•'.•ry
RSRdetection[Mihe!cic
et al•, 1978;Helten
a•0•1984•,are higherby an orderof m•nitude or more
•hanmodelpredictions..An•n situ techniquebasedupon
()• re•.,•mance
tarnp•induced
fluorescence
detection
df OH
'k•rm•lfromtheconversion
of HO: to OH by NO :•ditk'm

•Aa,derso.n
et al•, 198!}gaveresultsin betteragree•ment
•i•.km•.•del
predictions
but still largerthanexpected.A
•:/•m•,•d
based,mm*wavespectroscopy,
.colu'mn
H()• mea•
•:*•remen•
•d.eZafra etal., 1984l that is .mc.•tsensitive

1990by the •.•Maoriean
Geophysics!
•ion.

of reacfion•that controlthe rapidrye!lugof HOs radi-.
ca•sbetweenthe OH and HOa species Addltbma!ly,the
uncertainty in the ratio is lessthan that of the individu•
OH and HOa measurements,becauseerror in the absolute
OH detectionsensitivitycancels

!n this paper we discussthe experimentalmodifieati.onsmade in preparationfor the fii•ghtdes.
cfi:b• he•
and pr.,•nt the resultsof the flight,
Experimental

The OH detectioninstrumentt!sesthe LIF terhni•que
and has '•been
describedprev[o.usly
IStimpfleet M•,
Stimpfleand Anderson,1988].OH isopticallypamp•
the A-X (!,0) band via the Q•(!) hue at 28:2am wi,•ha
17-kH• rep,eti,ioarate,Cu•:por-la.aerpumpeddye
OH A-X, (O,0) baad fluorescence
½ea,eredat 3{,• am
observedwith a filteredpho,omultip!•er
tu•.•.
takes place in the coreof a fio.w•agsampieof
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stratosphericair as it is drawn through a cylindricaldetection chamberduring controlledballoon descentfrom

reaction
(1) to completion
in thetimescale
NO addition cycle is describedbelow.

peakaltitude.TheOH fluorescence
signal,SøH,isdistin-

Results and Discussion

guishedfrom the backgroundsignalby successively
step
tuning the laser on and off resonancewith the OH absorption line in equal 10-s increments.
Two significantmodificationshave been made to the
instrument in preparation for the flight reported here:
First, the ability to detect H O2 in addition to OH was
includedby adding an NO gasaddition subsystemto the
detection pod. The

(1)

HO• + NO --4 OH + NO2

reaction convertsambient HO2 to OH in the presenceof
excessNO. The NO is addedto the sampleflow through
a circular array of 32, black teflon coated, 0.16 cm o.d.,
stainlesssteel tubes. The fixture is located 40.5 cm upstream of the fluorescence detection

volume at a 12.7-cm

i.d. sectionof the flow tube. This position typically allows
15 ms of reaction

time

at the flow velocities

achieved

in

flight.
Second, the absolute OH detection sensitivity was increasedby a factor of •12 by adopting a new optical designfor the fluorescence
detectionaxis. In previousflights
of this instrument(July 15, 1987 and July 6, 1988) the
detector consistedof a fiber optic cable coupled to the
curved entranceslit of a 1/4 m spectrometer.A PMT at
the exit slit detected OH fluorescence. In order to increase

the absoluteOH detectionsensitivity,the photomultiplier
tube was relocated to the detection pod with a front-end
optical systememployingtwo optical elements.The first
is a sealedquartz cell, l-ram inner wall spacing,contain-

ing a solutionof potassiumhydrogenpthalatedissolved
in methyl alcohol.This liquid, UV cut-offfilter effectively
absorbsRayleigh(T _<1 x 10-s at 282nrn)and N2 Ra-

man(T --•5 x 10-2 at 302nm)scattered
laserlightwhile
preservinga hightransmission
for OH fluorescence
(T =
0.8 at 309nm). The secondopticalelementis a 1.5-indi-

Theexperiment
waslaunched
at 1602UT (1023
CDT}

on August25, 1989fromthe NationalScientific
Facilityin Palestine,TX. A floataltitudeof 37.9km

attained at approximately1820 UT. The contrdted
scentperiodof the flight wasinitiatedin the

2202 UT, 51ø solarzenithangle(SZA), and
at 2248 UT, 61• SZA, at an altitude of 23.1 km.
unexpectedly long period of time before descen•w•
quired by safetyconsiderationsconcerning!he

the groundtrack definedby the balloontrajectory,
The instrumentoperatedflawlesslyduringthe 46

descent
periodwithexcellent
signal-to-noise.
A

ment of unaveraged(1/4 s), 309 nm detectordatain

31.5-30.7km intervalis shownin the toppanelof
1. The NO addition and laser tuning cyclesare •m

playedto illustratetheir synchronization
with the
The laseris tunedon andoff resonance
with the q•.(1}
absorptionline in the 20-scycleshownin the lower
of Figure!. The NO additioncycle(middlepanel}
sists of two different, successively
alternating,NO
rates. The NO addition starts at the beginning•!
off-resonant

measurement

to check for NO effects on

background. At the end of the followingon-resonantmeasurement,the NO flow is terminated and immediate}y
lowed by a 4-s Na purge. The purge flushesNO out of
injector prior to the next on-resonantmeasurement,
respondingto an ambient OH measurementwhere
is no gas addition. NO addition is then repeated as
with a secondNO flow, a factor of 0.4 that of the
complete80-s cycle consistsof four alternatingOH
HOd measurements,with the HOd measurements
with two different NO flow rates. With a gondda

scentvelocityof -• 5 m s-• eachradicalmeasuren•m
completedwithin a vertical distanceof 100 m.

ameter interference filter, with peak T = 0.22 at 310 nm
and a FWHM band pass of 4 nm. The optical elements
are housed in a thermosrated aluminum block to prevent

temperatureinduceddrifts of the interferencefilter pass
band and transmission.
o

The instrumentwascalibratedbeforeflight in the manner describedpreviously[Stimpfleet al., 1989]. The ob-

servedcountrate dueto OH, Søu (countss-•), is given
by the followingexpression:

whereCøa is the calibrationconstantdeterminedby direct measurement,
E is the power(roW), Q is the fluorescenceefficiency
(unitless),and[OH]is th• density(toolee
cm-a). The instrumentalsensitivitywasfoundto be:

z•

o

50

1•

Time (see)

Fig. 1. Unaveraged
309nm detector
fount

CøH=!.4•0.5x
10-4(
cøunts/s
)
The flightNO injectorheadwastestedin the flowbench
and foundto produceno •bservablelossesof OH. The
HOd conversionwastestedqualitativelyby checkingthat
the selectedNO massflow rateswere adequatefor driving

(top).NOandN• gasaddition
sequence
{initial!eL
lasertuningcycle(lower)
rs. time,during
balloon
throughthe 3!.5-30.7 km interval.

The signalobserved
in the presence
of NO is d'*••a

bothambient
OHandthatproduced
byNOreaer•:•a'•cli•.
HOd.Extracting
HO.a.
densities
bornthecount
ra•;½.
'•::

Stimpfle
et al.' ()H andH(.)•in theStra•,g:mphere
isshghtty
complicated
by the three-bodyreactionof ()H
web NO:
OH 4 NO ,4-M -• HO,NO + M

Th•sreaction{sslowat 37 km, but becomes
increasingly
•mportant
as air densityincreases.For this reasontwo
d•gerentNO/low rates are •tsedas a simpletes• to check
r<:•mp!eteness
of the conversion
reaction.The relativeinmrSanteoœthe observedsignalto the two N½)flow rates
r>•era large dynamic range in pressureis evidencethat

•he conversion
wasessenHally
optimM, i.e., in a region
nearpeak conversion.Altita•dedependentvaluesfor the
fractionof ambientO][!survivingrecomb:inati{m
with NO
i{c•,
) andthe fractionalconversion
of HO• to OH {c•) are
c'aleu•ated
œrom•he known temperature.-dependent
rate
crestants
for (!) and (2) [DeMoreet al., 1õ88],and the
o,b..•rver!*emperature and pressure. c• decreasesfrom
@.95to 0.73 between37 and 23 kin, and ca decreasesfrom

{3•,•2
to 0,70. Usingthesevalues,the HOa densityis given
by the •ollow[ngexpression:

where[OH]NOø'•is the observed
OH {n the presence
of

NO,and[OH]Noo•ristheaverage,
observed
ambient
[OH]
bracketting
[OH]NOon.If wearenotoptimafly
converting

Density(lOs mo•eccm'3)

Fig. 2. [OH}andiHO:•]rs. altitudeobserved
Aug.
1•89,overa solar,enithanglevariation
(0) and{t) referto highandk,w NO flowrateresul,s,
respectively.

.=c•

Trash
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Anderson
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•Oa to OH we will systematically
underestimate
by this method.

The•bservedOH and HO• profilesareshownin Figure
2. Eachpointis the resultof a 2O-sintegrationperiod,
y•etd•ng
a vetHeMresolution
of • !09 m. Two HOa pro.:files
amshowncorresponding
to the resultsobtainedwith
each NO flow rate. There is an indication that the lower

NO flewhasslightlylessconversion
throughoutthe desee,n•
but the differenceis not significant•n comparison
w{ththe estimateduncertainityin the overMlaccuracy
d •35% for [OH] givenby uncertainities
in the calebrat
10
100
I 0oo
Glan
andthe fluorescence
efficiency.
The uncertainity
in
•HO•{$slightlygreater,&38%,duemainlyto uncert•nHO• mr (ppf)
•tyorgansting
in therateconstant
for(2). Theincreased
{)H sens•{fivity
hasgreatlyreducedimprecision
due to
Fig. 3. Summaryof HO= mixing ratio measuremeres
•;mm•ngstatisticsin comparison
with previous
flights. rs. altitude from Traub et al. I1990},at 54ø solar•enith
Thesho•-no•se
contribution
ranges
from-..t0.7%
at 36km ang!e• Measurements
by Traub et al. •t•0], Anderson

to ::r:29%at 23 km.

Theobserved
finestructure
in theOH andHOaprofiles and mt•deIc•culat•on by M, A. Allen (from Traub

a:;hown
•n Figure2 cannotbe considered
realuntilwehave
eliminated
possible
instrumental
effectsas a cause.

[1:•0]}. Amendedto •ncluderesultsfrom Mihelcic
[!978] and this work.

•.•:m,hem{ca]
mechanisms
donotprovide
a clueconcerning
theauthenticity
of theobserved
structure
in thiscase,be- for a meaningfulcomparisma.As can be s,•.nin F•gure
•aa,• •here•s no significantcovariance
of OH and HOn.

3, this data set is •n good agr:•ment with the results
of Traub et al. [1990•and thereforewith the
slramental
precision,
limitedbyourabilityto accountfor
latedprofileof deZakaet al. [,1.984.]•
Co•nvergence
of H'O•
f•'•eacy•'•rpower
finchnations.
•r smallpeHurbali•ms
to
.measurements
obtainedby thr•.• different•echaiquespro,
t;•e,•o•w'
thatarenotindicated
bytheflowtemperature ridesstrongevidencethat HO: has -•n validlymeasured

Theobserved
scatter
maysimply
represent
m•rcurrent
in-

measurement.

TheHO• results.
expressed
in mixingratio,are
:par:•withprevious
HOameasurements
in Figure3, This

in the strat.osphere.Our HO• measu.,ren•,•nta
will }• re

peated to further diagm)• detail• •,f the NO c•mYersion
kineticsby modifyingthe gas additi•n schemet,oinclade
three •NOflow ratesin more rapid seqaen6aladdS6
::Sg,•:re
{$taken
fromthesummary
ofTraub
eta!.
mwhkhtheresults
ofHelten
et al. [1984]
andAnqerson The presentOH resultsare comparedw[*h
a •. •!•981.•
arescaled
to matching
SZAof 54•' cor're- OH measurementsm.•e with this instrumentin Figure
a•zad;{ng
to the Traub FTIR measurement.
Our results, 4, Sincethe earlierflights werecharacterizedby r.'e!at/v,dy
•:•:•a:•ed•t.ween5! •>and :6!• SZA, n<•d not be sc•}ed low SZA, 14"•.<0
'•'••S6.mpaeand Anders:•:•,n,
!•883 and
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t

issues
ispresented
in a separate
paper[Wennberg
et•,

•

8-25-89
7-15-87
7-6-88
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